
Jim Urquhart | The Salt Lake Tribune Construction work
proceeds in May on a 4,900 square foot home being built
by Phil Winston of Northstar Builders in the Yalecrest
neighborhood in Salt Lake City. Many residents in the
area are concerned with the area possibly losing its
historic nature with new development while others are
adding more square footage to their homes or in the past
demolished the homes on their property and rebuilt
newer larger homes.
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Few in Yalecrest would argue there are competing
visions for the neighborhood that is both laden in
character and loaded with distrust.

After Wednesday night at City Hall, few would
question which side is winning.

By an 8-1 vote, the Salt Lake City Planning
Commission forwarded a negative recommendation to
the City Council regarding that body’s hastily drafted
plan to curb tear-downs of pre-World War II Yalecrest
homes. The preservation proposal also would require
most second-story additions to be vetted by the
Historic Landmark Commission, a burden hundreds
of residents equated to a backdoor historic district
and bashed as too bureaucratic.

Rejected in consecutive weeks by the Landmark and
Planning commissions, the so-called Yalecrest
compromise now has little chance of approval by the
council. So after months of preservation drafts and polarizing debates, city officials and the east bench
residents appear back where they started.

To make sure, more than 50 Yalecrest homeowners, who oppose a historic district or its hybrid, blitzed the
commission Wednesday.

“I believe this neighborhood has remained vibrant and a thriving area because of its ability to change with
the way people want to live,” Pamela Clawson told the planning body.

With home prices falling, Clawson said the city needs to allow for Yalecrest upgrades, which could prove
critical to a sale. “A lot of people in the neighborhood are elderly,” she added. “This is their nest egg.”

Historic district fans argue inaction will lead to certain razings, then character-robbing megahomes. Some
suggest six houses are doomed once a demolition moratorium expires Sept. 10. Asked about that
Wednesday, the city’s planning director said there is no evidence of ballooning demolition permits.

Council members J.T. Martin and Jill Remington Love, who represent the area, concede mistakes were



made during the historic district push. The original boundary was too large, timing too swift, and a lack of
clear explanation led to misinformation on both sides. Response logs for a hybrid historic district reveal 88
percent of residents are opposed.

Proposing the preservation ordinance last month, the council also asked Yalecrest to form a half-dozen
neighborhood groups to forge a way forward. That was a nonstarter, neighbors sigh.

Before voting, commissioners struggled with the ramifications. Maintaining Yalecrest’s character is crucial,
they said, but so is a grass-roots process.

“If we vote no,” fretted Commissioner Charlie Luke, “it’s simply going to go away.”

“Oh really Charlie?” Chairwoman Babs De Lay countered. “Look at all these people here.”

While the ordinance “seems dead in the water,” 10-year Tudor owner Ben Winchester worries the city has
“left an opening to develop options” for preservation control.

Winchester notes the council set a Jan. 15 deadline for neighborhood groups to report back. He fears the
city may yet pass an “inappropriate” solution.

McKay Edwards, who says young families should be encouraged to move into Yalecrest, shares the
concern. Ramming through restrictions, he insists, “will scare away a lot of potential buyers and families.”
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